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style, and the introduction of numerous carefully executed 
maps and illustrations wherever opportunity is offered by 
the text. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

[The E di!tw does uut hold himself rcspomible for opiniom expressed 
b v his cot·nspondmts, Neither can lte undertake to •·durn, 
,;r to corrt!spoml with the writers o.f, rcjecteci mamtscripts, 
1\lo uutice is ta!.·m of anonymous comlltulllcaliom·. 

The E ditor urgmtly requests correspondents to keep their lttters as 
sho,.! as posJible. The preswre ott his space is so great tltat it 
iJ impoHible otherwise to ensure the app{arance even of com
J!tt•niuztions containing interesting ami novd fads.] 

Soldiers' Rations 

IN your issue for June zS (p. 158) Mr. H. Baden Pritchard 
,. ta les in his nrticle on "Soldiers' lZaliom," "And yet, as we 
have said, with this apparently liberal feeding, our men do not 
receive so much actual nourishrmnt, or nitrogenous matter, as 
the German soldier." 

My calculations, based on l'ror. Parkes' table of soldiers' 
rations and Pro[ Frankland's experiments on food and urea, 
give following values of the several soldiers' rations:-

1. btg-lis!t Military Prison 
., En:,:lish Sul<'.ier (llutu·) 
3· Pru:,:, ian (\Var) 
4· French ( i ·, ill,ca) 
5· Freuch (l!utt:t) 
6. French , ( \\' 3r) 
7- Austrian (H ome) 
K. l'cm:siau (on the warch) 

l\'lean 

Foot toi1S. 

4,509 
3,964 
:;,8 12 
3,6S3 
3.sso 
J,sJS 
3,242 
J,223 

As the aver"ge daily external work of a man is_ 1 foot 
ton>, tite efficiency of Iil"-n regarded as a heat engme ts 9·6 per 
ct:nt. o f the iaternal \Vork. 

An efticicncy of S·z per cent. can be obtained by engines 
working at 40 lbs. pressure and steam cut off at half stroke;_ so 
that man regarcied as a machine, does not a very h1gh 
pcsitiun. The explanatiOn of th•s ts, that man IS not a maclmte_; 
he is a maker. The mechanism of a cat or beetie Is 
vastly highe r than that of man, and yet th.ey are immeasurably 
his inferiors. SAML. HAUGHTON 

Trinity College, Dublin, July 7 

Printing and Calico Printing 

IN your article on the Caxton Exhibition laH week, there is 
the remark that the beauty of execution in the specimens pre
served to us of the· work of the earliest known printers suggests 
a doubt whether the date of the actual invention must not be 
pushed back farther than the .. But does that 
follow ? Is not the beauty of the first prmtmg s1mply the beauty 
of the wood engraving of the time? an art which had attained 
an exquisite perfection before its application to movable type. 

That there should be donLt and obscmity as to the date, 
name and claim of the first inventor can surprise no one who 
will himself who, for instance, was the of our 
prt,ent mode of calico printing by roller ; and, 1f he 
answer shall turn as he has every right to do, to the current Issue, 
ninth edition, of the "Encyclopredia for the satis
faction of his doubt. He will find there, m that long, elaborate, 
and amply-illustrated article, not the bare mention of the name, 
even (unless I have strangely missed what I for) 
of the otherwise nmarkable man who conceived the Jdea, 
mechanically wrought it out for. his own purpo?e, and 
himself elaborated its applicatwn to the prmtmg of·calJcoes
revolutionising that important branch of our industry-all well 
within the lifetime of men not half a century old among 
us ! The Rev. haac Taylor-turning a moment from his own 
researches into the Etruscan myste.ry-should be able to tell us 
in what precise year it was, alter 1840, that his father, Isaac 
Taylor, the author of the "Natural History ?f Enthusiasm," 
and a long series of subsequent works, sufficient alone for a 
reputation of a high and lasting order-a teacher of teachtn, the 

t ''Animal Mechanics," p. 62. 

depth and extent of whose influence and the fulness of whose 
intellectual stature have not yet been :tdequately recognised-
engraved on the roller illustrations for his new tranolation of 
Josephus, undertaken in connection with Dr. Traill. The death 
of his fellow-worker cut short that enterprise, but a portion of 
the work appeared ; and I myself, as a boy, was often in the 
little private workshop at Stanford Rives while this idea was 
struggling on the turning-lathe, through the patient genius of its 
author, for mechanical existence. In 1855 or 1856 I J(mn<l him 
superintending its actual application to the printing of 
at Manchester. The discovery received the immediate aml 
inevitaLle compliment of piracy, and brought to him and 
his loss instead of gain. But that within five-and-twenty year3 
his very name should seem to have wholly dropped away from 
what was undoubtedly his own unaided invention, and one withal 
of so much national importance, and in an age of lime-light 
publicity like ours, is almost a curiosity of injustice, and throw£, 
as I have said, a flood of light on a crowd of similar miscarriages 
in the indifferent past. As a hundred years hence this also may 
be beyond remedy, kindly assist me to arrest a moment the 
remorseless tooth of All-Father Time by the insertion of this 
contemporary note. Ilt:NKY CE<.:JI, 

Breigner, Bournemoutb, July 9 

Stamping out Noxious Insect Life 

THE subject of insect and germ life iu its relation to 
putrefaction inft;ctious disease is now as:;uming sud; !mporl
ance frum the mveshgallons and uemunslrattous ul IJr. l yndall, 
Mr. Murray, and other scientific inquirns, that 1 thin k yon way 
consider the following curious facts not unw e>rthy of S[>:lCe iu 
your journal. 

I observe in a report of Dr. T yndnll's lcclu•c on Gcrn•s, io. 
NATURE, he refers particularly to the varying tenacity of life 
which germ5 undtr certain conditions exhibit, and which he 
refers to the period of incubation or stage of developm<::nt up to 
the stale of emergence as complete organisms, when they arc 
readily destroyed. He says: "\Ve now turn to another aspect 
of the question ; following the plain indications of the germ 
theory of putrefaction, we Gtenlise in ftve minutes. the 
infusions which, a ntoment ago, were descnbt:d as i1 ile 
hours' boiling. The germs are indurated a11d resistant, the adult 
organisms which spring from them are plastic and sen;;itivc in 
the extreme. The gravest error ever committed by biological 
writers on this question consists in the confounding uf the germ 
and its offspring. The active bacteria developed frum those 
obotinate germs are destroyed at a temperature of 140° Fahr. 
Let us reflect upon these !acts. For all known there 
eJ:iots a period of incubation, dttring which they prepare them
selves for emergence as the finished organisms, which have been 
proved so sensitive to heat. . If, dttring this and well 
within it, the infusion be bmled for the fract1 on of a nanute, 
even before the boiling point is reached at all, the softened 
germs which are then approaching their pha:;c of final develop
ment will be destroyed. Repeating the proce>s of heating every 
ten or twelve hours, each successive heating will destroy the 
getms then softened, until after a sufftcient number of beatings 
the last living germ will disappear. If properly followed out the 
method of sterilisation here described is infallible; a temperature, 
moreover, far below the boiling-point suffices for sterilbation." 

Now as the laws of nature apply to all magnitudes alike, 
whether it be a grain of sand or the planet Jupiter! to the 
various stages of incubation of the germs of or . of 
noxious insect life I think I may claim some credtt for havmg 
stumbled upon, au'd for having applied on a practical and large 
scale, a system for eradicating insect life in ani_mals based on 
this law of varying tenacity of life in germs and msects. More 
than two years ago I advocated this system, and in Sc:ptember 
last issued a circular, in which I. stated that '' a short time aftt:r 
clip-day I dipped, by immersiOn, the young and I 
repeated the same before harvest ; at the sam_e llJ:?e I ma?e a 
long narrow pen alongside the stackyard fencmg, mto wh1ch I 
crammed all my old sheep as close together as possible. I 
then with an ordinary watering-pan, watered them all over with 
dilut'ed fluid ; the latter operation was completed in half an hour, 
and the cost in material was less than one halfpenny per head, 
the proportions in both cases being 1 to reo. Now for results ! 
I lately minutely examined the whole of my sheep, for 
the purpose of deciding if it was necessary to give them a final 
dressing before October, and I can now frankly, and without 
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